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One day there was a boy called Freddie and he was really 

scared about joining the school as well as moving up years 

to Year 3. There was a little girl called Amelia and she said 

that if you are scared maybe you can think of the positives 

of moving up years and this will help you become excited!



So the next day was moving up day in Wandsworth prep and Freddie was thinking about what 

Amelia had said and he tried thinking about the positive things. 

You learn 
new things 
like harder 
problem 
solving

You get to 
meet a 

new 
teacher!

You can 
still stay in 
touch with 
your old 
teacher!

You get to 
be a role 
model for 

the younger 
children!



Another tip Amelia gave was to think of funny things whenever you are feeling nervous as the can make you 

giggle...

He thought about a 

very silly memory 

and this one was 

when his dad slipped 

on a banana peel... 

He thought about 

his mum with the 

vacuum cleaner and 

she sucked up her 

sock...

He thought about 

his little sister who 

had lost her toy but 

it was underneath 

where she was 

sitting ...!

He thought about his 

dog crawling over 

another  dog sitting on 

the sofa ...



Freddie realised that he really liked lots of things about WPS...

The teachers and 

the children all 

have a positive 

attitude.

The people in 

Wandsworth prep 

are all super kind!

They also work as 

a team and they 

are really 

collaborative.

There is nothing to worry 

about in WPS as long as 

you stay positive and 

make sure you have fun. 



When the morning was over, he went to Amelia and said “Thank you!” 

Amelia said “You are welcome! Now, just think of the positive things about moving up into a different class or a 

new school and you will succeed!”


